interoperability of BIM based information. Several software tools are already IFC-compliant. However, there are a lot of problems related to efficient interoperability of software owing to the lack of guide regarding the software usage and insufficiency IFC interfaces of software. The purpose of this study is to suggest efficient IFC support interface development methodologies of existing IFC certified software. The scope of this study is interoperability test for open BIM based quality assurance. To achieve this purpose, the authors have classified subject of open BIM based quality assurance and investigated IFC certification process and certified software. In addition, the authors have exported and imported via IFC files using different IFC interfaces in the software for interoperability of architectural objects and their properties. 
QUALITY ASSURANCE BASED ON OPEN BIM
Quality Assurance (QA) can be divided according to target and subject of works as following (Table 1) . 
INTEROPERABILITY TESTS BETWEEN IFC CERTIFIED SOFTWARE
In this study, the authors have progressed interoperability tests as following.
• Architectural object: wall, window, door, slab, space(included geometry and property) • Extension of property information that apply Property set(PSET): Pset_DoorFireResistance 
